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Interferometer with All-SOA Amplified 
Feedback 
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Center COM Telenor R&D, and Resemh 
Council o / N o w ~ ,  Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark: B. 
Dagens, Aleorel R&/, Morcousris, France, Email: 
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An all-optical signal processing circuit capable of 
panly calculaiions IS dcmonnaird using a single 
Inrepied all-actnc SOA-hased MZI. ckploiiing 
!he Integrated SOAs lor icrdback amplificaiion 
1. Introduction 
At present, all signal processing is done in the 
electronic domain. Issues such as power con- 
sumption, footprint requirements, and cost of 
high-speed electronics will make optical solutions 
based on SOAs in fiber interferometers, including 
memory functionality through optical feedback 
[2-41. Examples include an all-optical parity 
checker baaed on two TOADS [2], and a UNI 
based circulating shift register (CSR) with an 
inverter [4 In both configurations an EDFA 
amplifies tke output, which is fed back to the 
switch as a control signal. Since an EDFA con- 
tains many meters of fiber, it defines the latency 
of the circuit. This WBS identified as a problem in 
[2], and a bit-differential design was employed, in 
which an m.bit input word was injected m times 
before the parity of the word could be detected at 
the output. This is not realistic in a real system, 
and to solve the problem WO things must be done: 
fint, the time-of-fli ht (TOF) of the switch itself 
must be reduced. Tfe only solution to this prob- 
lem is integration, leaving SOA-based interferom- 
eters as prime candidates. Secondly, a feedback 
amplifier with minimum TOF, but still with suffi- 
cient output power to facilitate switching must be 
employed. The namral choice is  the SOA, since 
ultimately integration with the switch and the 
feedback waveguide IS desirable to funher mini- 
m i x  rhc lotal TOF. The replaccmcni oithc EDFA 
with an SOA has alreadv bccn dcmonmatcd ~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ 
using the hybrid UN1 [31, rlducing the TOF of the 
feedback of an all-optical CSR to 4 0  ns. This 
paper reports on what we believe is the first dem- 
onstration of an all-optical signal processing cir- 
w i t  with feedback, based on a single integrated 
all-active MZI switch with (integrated) SOAs as 
feedback amdifien. The circuit has a wide range 
of applicatiahs, e.g. parity calculation and par$ 
check. 
2. Principle, sppllcatlons, and experiments 
Fig. I (a) shows a schematic of an XOR gate with 
a feedback. Depending on the TOF of the feed- 
back, the circuit has different applications: for & 
total delay DT (incl. TOF through XOR gate) of 
one timeslot the circuit is an adjae,en!-bit parity 
calculatodc ecker, where the I s  bit IS XORed 
the 3 , etc. Assuming instead, that the data con- 
sists of slotted packets of fixed number ofbits N , 
and DT is adjusted to match the TOF of o/e 
packet, the output will represent the accumulated 
parity of a specific @ayload) bit. Inserting the 
parity-bits into the header will enable perfar- 
mance monitoring downstream through re-calcu- 
lation of the parity and comparison with header- 
bits. Fig. 1 (b) shows the implementation in terms 
of the experimental setup: a IOGHz clock at 
1556.8nm from a gain-switched DFB laser (GS- 
DFB I), is modulated with a periodic sequence IN 
from pulse panem generator I (PPG I), consisting 
ofNo bits at IOGbIs, and launched into pon #I of 
the all-active MZI. The interferometer arms are 
1200pm long, while all access-SOAs are 4 0 0 p .  
GS-DFB 2 emits B IOGNr clock at 1560.lnm. 
with $e 2n J , the result of which is XORed with 
which is modulated with a gating sequence of 
period N effectively reducing the clock h- 
quency 07 CLK to (IOING) GHz, before it is 
iniected into oon #4 of the device. Without the ~~ ~ 
fcidback l&ilhc outpul from pon 93 ruprocnts 
thc logic f~nction 1K ASD CLK IS], uhich has a 
ocnod of P,,,=LCMl.\'n.Vo, (LCM Leas! Com- 
mon Muli ip ' l~~ By cuipimilhir T~SUII  finto pan 
a2 \ i a  the feedba;k loop. txploiimg amplification 
~n SOA E3 and SOA P2. and r\nchronianu thc 
bits to the input sequence,'the output of the&& 
will represent the adjacent-bit parity calculator if 
N e l  and fly1 (timeslots of 100 pr). This is the 
case because the MZI works as a 2-input XOR 
gate for signals launched into pons #I and #2 [SI. 
Alternatively, by setting NcDT=acket length 
N the output will be the accumulated parity of a 
sgcific (payload) bit. In general though, the out- 
put will represent the complex logic function 
OUT(n)=(IN(n) XOR (IN(n-DT) AND 
CLK(n-D,))) AND CLK(n), where n is a bit 
vener with 3R-regenerating capability," &ctron. to the output from port #3 &riving at pon ii2'syn- 
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r--------7 .................................................. 
~ . .  I! 
chmnized to CLK at pon M. If they are they not 
fulfilled, the output remains IN AND CLK, since 
the effect of the feedback will not be samoled bv 
observe an open eye diagram corresponding to IN 
AND CLK, when the synchronization between 
the eatine clock and the feedback innut to nort #2 . .  
CLK 
Thc length ofthe fiher mcmory loop was - 20 m. 
and no attempt was made to rcducc 11. vncc this 
would reouir~ an ~rrc\crsiblc custommt1on of a 
IS si PO< that the c lxk  ,ampler cdmpleldly out- 
ride Ihc suitching uindow gcncrated by the fced- 
back signal When thc synchronization IS pcrfcct 
houcvcr. u e  e . w m  an own e \ e  diamam c o m -  
. .  . . .  
~ ~~~~~~~ ~ 
3-iib&idbon, whiii~stiil not reducing DT to near 
1 timeslot. The TOF of the MZI is -3Ops, which 
means that the TOF of the feedback loop should 
be -7Ops or -2Ops for adjacent-bit parity calcula- 
tion at 10 and IOGbIs, respectively. Integrating a 
waveguide between SOAs #3 and #2 with a delay 
of -2Ops is technologically possible. Altema- 
tively, the MZI could be placed in a planar light- 
wave circuit (PLC) containing a photonic crystal 
waveguide with sufficiently low loss, enabling 
very sharp bends. Another speed limiting factor is 
the counter-pmpaEation induced transit time 
siondind to thehon-triviil funition 6UT(n). In- 
beweenthere exrremes. the c)c diagram will be 
closed due to p m a l  s)nchronization This is 
illustrated in Fig. 3 id,. !rhich shows IS, the fecd- 
heck at DWI t 2  for thrcc dilkrcnt svnchronizs- 
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rerpect;vcly Thc U hitf sct of tkcdback-bits in thc 
second row corresponds IO a m~ssynchronization 
of  100~1 bcturen CLK and the fccdback at "on ...~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~. ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~ 
#2. As the delay is decreased towards 0, the'eye 
will close, as the input to pon #2 is misaligned 
with IN while the resulting distorted XOR switch- 
ing window is sampled by the edge of the clock 
pulses. However, when the synchronization is 
perfect (delay = 0), the eye corresponding to 
OUT@) opens up. This situation is shown with 
the gray set of bits in Fig. 3 (a). Decreasing the 
delay further, the eye will close again due to mis- 
alignment, and opens when the delay is -IOOps, 
corresponding again to IN AND CLK (black set 
of bits). The measured eye diagrams in Fig. 3(b) 
correspond to delays of (clockwise): 100, 70, 60, 
25, and 0 ps, and successfully demonstrate the 
transition from the white to the gray scenario in 
Fig. 3 (a). This proves that the feedback loop is 
active, since no change of eye diagram would 
have been observed otherwise. The transition of 
eye diagrams in Fig. 3(b), and the fact that a simi- 
lar transition occurs as the current to SOA #2 is 
varied, are clear indications that the XOR func- 
tion, and thus the feedback function, is working, 
and that the output does indeed represent the 
accumulating bit parity function. This is also veri- 
fied by extensive modeling using a detailed time- 
domain model of a MZI introduced in [SI. 
3. Summary 
We have proposed and demonstrated an all-opti- 
cal signal processing circuit with feedback, con- 
sisting of a sinale all-active MZI. and usinl! the 
cffcctr [6] ~ l l o ~ ~ ~ c r ,  successful opernuun at 
20Gb I in counter propagation. also in a I200,m 
lone SOA. has been dcmonstratcd 171. 
To ;isuali;e the output pulse-patiem on a sum- 
nlinn oscilloscope the period N",,, of the panern 
hus i  divide thd trigget period -N,, The oscillo- 
scope can be triggered by either PPO 1 or PPG 2,  
which transmit trigger signals with periods of 
LCM(ND,128) and LCM(N 256), respectively. 
Since the period PANn=LCM?Ndc) of IN AND mQ3 5:15 PM 
CLK 1s indcpcndiniof D h  11 is much easier tu 
find B combination of .Vfi and Xo tbr whtch PA,D 
dividcc .Vr than tu dnide .Sr by the :omplcx 
cxprcwon fur .Sod, p e n  abow SatisQing the 
requirements for obtaining the general output 
penod. and wrualmng the result on thr scope. 
implics an optimization of Dy (by m a n s  of a 
delay Ime, while changing chc pcnud, .V,> and A'G 
of the input and gating scquenco to meet the mg. 
gcring requirements This 1s an extremely dificult 
task, w IJ v ~ s ~ a l i z e  the outpui uc hme chosen 
(ND.VG)=(8.3), uhich fulfills the mggcring 
requirements using PPG 2, for an output pen01 of 
IK ASD CLK of  LC\(l8,3j=24 
Photonic Random Affesa Memory Using 
Serial-to-Parallel and Parallel-to-Serial 
Conversion 
R. Takahashi, T. Nakahara, K. Takahata, H. 
Takenouchi, T. Yasui, N. Kondo, H. S d i ,  NTT 
Photonics Laboratories. Konogowa Pref. Japan. 
Emoil: ?y@aecl.ntt.cojp. 
A novel photonic random access memory uses 
all-optical serial-to-parallel and electrical parallel- 
to-optical serial conversion, together with an opti- 
cal clock-pulse generator and a silicon-based 
memory, and is demonstrated for 40-Gbitis 16-bit 
burst optical packets 
1. Introducnon 
In future large-capacity optical packet-switched 
networks, many kinds of processing functions for 
high-speed asynchronous burst optical packets, 
such as label recognition, label swapping, buffer- 
P 
2 
h I 
J 0  L .  
built-Tn SOAs ai feedhack amplifiers The c k u n  
proccrred data at lOGb I. h u  15 capable afcalcu- 
laring checking the parity of succcssive bits at 
h m l e s  =20Gb I. because of the lo. latency of 
the MZI combined with the promise of a Gery '"8, hit-raw coni&on. and 3K. mi; be needed 
However. an increaie in the optical packet bit rat? 
will increase the diflruln ~n UIinQ electronic cir- 
chon. integrated, fcrdback owing to the use of 
SOAs f.x amplification The %heme can also be 
used m a  ler, demanding scheme for parity chcck- 
mg In parker snitched ncluorks 
, ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
cuits. We have proposed a novef self-serial-ti- 
parallel converter (self-SPC)'[I] with a single 
optical clock pulse generator [2] for label recog- 
nition of a burst high-speed optical packet [3], 
and demonstrated I-Toitis 16-bit SPC [4] and 
40-Gbitis 16-bit 1x4 self-muting [5]. In self-SPC, 
all bits of the incoming serial label are automati- 
Timc (ps) 
$I* 1 Inputciw".l(upp"). Civlnp'r i l~ni i (nu*dl . ) .~d"ay 
,IE,eO*e W"), ,*.nnlINUIDCLR 
Fig. 2 shows pulse traces of the input sequence 
(upper), the gating sequence (middle), and the 
output sequence (lower), which unambipouslv 
represents IN AND CLK. 
Fig. 2 does not by itself prove that the feedback 
loop is active, since the output sequence is the 
same as if the input to port #2 is disconnected. By 
changing, the input to a PRB sequence of word 
length 2 -1 the output sequence no longer satis- 
fies the mggering requirements, and the output 
can only be visualized as an eye diagram. By 
varying the delay in the memory we expect to 
call) comcnrd to parallel biti using the single 
oplical puke gvncrated bared on thc fir,( bit ofthc 
labcl This make, labcl reroenition L ~ Y  CMOS 
elecwonic circuits easy. An sibactive waft0 solve 
the remaining problems is to develop a photonic 
random access memory (RAM) that can process 
high-speed burst optical packets. So far, fiber- 
loop-type buffer memories have been demon- 
strated. They can store an optical packet in the 
optical domain, but cannot forward the stored 
packet at an arbitrary timing, Silicon electronic 
memory devices are very amactive because of 
their compact size, extremely large storage 
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